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COLLEGE ^CLUB ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS.
Base-Ball, Tennis, Foot-Ball, Track-Athletic, and Gymnasium Supplies.
MR. D. F. FIELD is our authorized Agent at Bates College. All orders given him will receive our
prompt attention.
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WITH the only complete bicycle plant in the world, where every part of the
machine is' made from A to Z, is it any wonder that Victor Bicycles are
acknowledged leaders?
There's no bicycle like a Victor, and no plant so grandly complete as the one
devoted exclusively to the manufacture of this king of wheels.
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TEACHERS' CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION OF NEW ENGLAND.
Good positions always open for progressive teachers. Bates students especially in demand.
F. B. SPAULDING, Manager,

36 Bromfield Street, Boston.
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THERE is much pleasure in a year's
service upon the editorial board of
the STUDENT. There is still more of
something that might cotne under the
general head of experience. To combine a newspaper and a literary magazine in one monthly periodical is no
light task. But the work is both practical and profitable, and could not be
expected to be easy. We wish to em-

phasize the fact that it ought to be
more practical and more profitable. It
might give men experience almost equal
to actual newspaper work. Such departures as this would require would also
insure the most readable and,we believe,
the most creditable volume ever issued
from Hates. The demand in all business, and especially in journalism, is
for ideas—something new and unique.
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It is far from us to commend the general policy of the modern newspaper;
but the eagerness of the current press
for something new is commendable
and might he advantageously applied
to college and literary magazines. The
same departments, similarly handled
from year to year, become dry. What
is a good feature this year might be
stale next year. Remembering that the
great mission of the STUDENT is to represent the highest interests of Bates,
we hope that the succeeding boards will
bear in mind that the work can be
made more beneficial to themselves and,
at the same time, more eminently serviceable to the institution, by the study
of practical newspaper methods and
the application of practical newspaper
ideas.
SEVERAL months ago the STUDENT
emphasized the need of a Chair of
History and Economics at Bates, and we
were gratified to hear that the matter
was proposed by a prominent member
of the faculty at a husiness meeting of
the trustees last summer. It was sidetracked, however, to make way for
something else. So, lest it remain sidetracked for lack of agitation, we wish
once more to call the attention of every
loyal friend of Bates to this subject,
which is deemed important enough to
receive special attention at the hands
of a large number of supervisors in our
cities and rural towns. Nearly every
country high school is now provided
witli some means of teaching the duties
of American citizenship to its students.
This fact has a double application to
the case in question, for not only is the

student called upon to practice the
duties of citizenship upon leaving college, but he must teach these duties to
others in the public schools. And, after
all, a college needs men more than
buildings, or books and paintings. The
helpful personality of Mark Hopkins
attracted Garfield, the student, more
than any number of fine buildings could
have done.
We are getting along comfortably
with the buildings that we have, but
every student realizes that certain portions of our course of study are far
from satisfactory and are so because
we need more teachers. We do not
write this in a spirit of criticism, but
only hoping that some may be brought
to see the matter as we do, and thus a
few more be added to the rauk and
file of those who are working for this
much-needed reform.
-,E once heard Phillips Brooks, in
an address before college students, warn them against the fault of
selfishness as one that they should guard
against. To a careful observer familiar
with the tendencies of college life the
great preacher's warning seems timely
and needful. The student devoting
his energies for a series of years to
the cultivation of himself, and perhaps hearing constantly the ill-advised
admonition of flattering friends to
achieve a great place in life, is apt to
have a narrow and distorted view of
the world. We know that there are as
noble examples of generosity and selfforgetfulness in college as anywhere;
but we fear that most of us need to be
on our guard against a tendency to
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make our own interests look very large
to ourselves, and those of the rest of
the world very small. There has been
no better example in recent years for
us to imitate than the great-hearted
man we have already alluded to. There
is no more desirable result to be attained
by a four years'course of training than
a small measure of his broad sympathy
and benevolence.
No impossible nor ideal qualities are
demanded from us, but there are many
channels right around us for the exercise of practical unselfishness. If we
are to be public-spirited men out of
college, let us be the same here. Let
us give our moral support—and financial, if we are able—to all worthy
movements. Let us belong to the different associations of the college, and pay
our dues. When we are called upon
for a favor, whether it be to guard the
ball ground or to lend a latnpfiil of
kerosene, let us do it with cheerful
readiness ; do it not solely for the benefit of the one asking the favor, but
to prevent ourselves from becoming
narrow and selfish.
ANOTHER term will shortly be
j^L upon us. It is the term which
must decide, in a large measure, who
shall be victors on the diamond next
June. For it is the good, hard winter's training and practice upon which
our base-ball honors depend. Cannot
something, then, be done to straighten
out the present unfortunate muddle in
base-ball matters? Surely it is high
time for the honor of Bates that some
sort of measures be taken to settle the
difficulties. We lost several good men
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with '93 ; we gained several good men
with '1)7. But it is not enough that we
have strong individual players. There
is need also of the best possible team
work. Unless we have men who play
the game for all it is worth, and play
the game together, we need not expect
to down Bowdoin and Colby and Maine
State College next spring. But under
the present circumstances the prospect of anything like team work seems
decidedly slim. One claimant of the
captaincy and his supporters pull one
way ; the other claimant with his faction another way. And no one seems
to take the initiative in bringing about
a union of botli parties. Now why not
lay aside all personal and society feeling for a while and try to do the square
thing? Let a committee be appointed
to investigate the rival claims and honestly decide between them or let both
claimants withdraw in favor of some
third man. It seems to the writer that
this is about the only way of bringing
matters to a settlement. If any one
thinks of a better plan let him bring it
before the association at the beginning
of next term. At any rate let us
straighten the matter in some manner,
and then " play ball."
TO the business man, which is more
valuable, a college education or
a four years' practical business experience? The fact that this question is
so frequently asked and so vigorously
discussed by the most practical men of
the day proves that, while the college
does much, it cannot do everything
necessary for success. We sometimes
hear the expression, "an educated
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fool," applied to an impractical college
graduate. What does this man lack?
He.lacks the power to observe and
to profit by observation.
The impractical man may have in his
mind a systematized record of the facts
presented to him during his course. lie
may have acquired the faculty of rapid
and accurate reading, of appropriating
to himself the valuable and of omitting
the worthless, and still lack the better
faculty of reading circumstances and
men. He is like a store-house, he produces nothing, simply preserves from
destruction. The practical man not only
preserves but produces. He is like a
great factory, continually adding to the
store of human wealth or of human
good. His eye is ever open to examine
the new or the strange. His tongue
ever shapes the word "why."
Such a man was Franklin who, with
his own house-key, unlocked something of the mystery of the universe
and then placed upon the lightning its
fetters of eternal servitude. Hut we
do not need to multiply examples. The
men who have benefited themselves
and the world are they who have made
auxiliary the teaching of the schools
and who have been on the alert to
obtain the better education of practical experience. Ingersoll says man
must mingle his thought with his
labor, and he is right. Together, they
can accomplish miracles. Thought
alone, or, what is worse, knowledge
without thought, is of little value.
THERE are no students who would
not consider themselves insulted if
called untruthful, and yet, perfect sin-

cerity is as rare a trait of character as
it is admirable.
In addition to the little affair about
the cherry tree, we have it said of
Washington that he never allowed
himself to vary from the exact truth,
even in jest. This is so common a
fault with many that they almost cease
to regard it as such. Hut all will agree
that it is not the highest vein of wit
and humor which requires falsehood to
carry it through.
There are very few who do not, in
some way, allow themselves to habitually practice deception. This is sometimes called shrewdness, but if that
name is correct, then shrewdness is to
be avoided, for no one can practice it
without losing influence just to that
extent.
The man who is sincere in everything, who is true to his real self and
his highest purposes in all he does and
in all he says, bears the stamp of honesty and frankness on his countenance,
and universally wins from his associates their respect, admiration, and
confidence, prizes worth having before
all other honors. This is the reward
of sincerity, a result no other virtues
can gain if perfect sincerity be lacking.
The library of the University of
Wisconsin is used at night by the students, the building being thoroughly
lighted by electricity.
Dartmouth has graduated forty college presidents, two hundred college
professors, sixty members of Congress
and twenty-four governors.—Ex.
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THE Owl was silent last month. Had
he said anything he would have
been in dangerof saying too much. But
now the smoke of hattle has cleared
away and the Owl wishes to say a word
upon college discipline, which, difficult
under any circumstances, as we are
aware, is intensely perplexing in a
small institution where class feeling is
strong and often unreasonable, and
where students are fewer and less easily
to be spared in punishment of an offense,
whether such punishment be called for
by the intrinsic deserts of the student
or advisable as a reformatory example.
We hardly realize the prejudicial
effect of broadcast publication of college troubles. Traveling in different
parts of the state just after the recent
Sophomore suspension, a frequent inquiry from interested citizens was:
"What is the matter with you people
down there, any way?" These practical
men protest that there is something
wrong when there is a perennial outbreak of exactly the same disease. And
so it would seem. Now, let it he frankly
admitted that in the developed stage of
the recent case we believe that the ultimatum of the faculty was fair and judicious. But whetherthat ultimatum might
not have been diverted by sufficient tact
is a question. So, some lay blame upon
the executive function, one alleging

severity, another leniency. We attribute
it to neither of these. We hold the very
bottom policy of the college to blame.
No set of men could keep things smooth
or make peace permanent when all the
by-ways leading to suspension are
labeled in loud and tempting letters.
You do not keep a patient contented
by enumerating the luscious and hearty
treats he might enjoy were he privileged or had he the reckless hardihood.
So, you do not restrain romping youth
by pointing out the grassy fields of forbidden sports, which might have been
his but are not. Remove the "Anna
Law" and several comrades, and you
will have removed the principal cause
of their violation. Then, for looks,
remove some few that are too obsolete
to be reverted to by the faculty and too
insipid to be broken by the students.
*****

Such a course, we believe, would
promote a good feeling at home and
inspire a confidence abroad which would
be to Bates the blessing of her life.
*****

Proud fathers will not send their
sons to a college from which they are
sure to be suspended during the Sophomore year—when the special attractions are offered—whether for the boy's
special badness or for the college's extra
goodness.
*****

The Owl's sharp eyes detected the
following letter which was lying among
some old rubbish in one of the Senior's
rooms the other day. It was thusly:
FRIEND:—

I have expressed your pants this
Please send mine as soon as you can.
YRS.,

P.M.

.
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What on earth were they doing with
each other's pants? I asked the Senior
about it, but he wouldn't tell. At the
bare mention of the word " pants" an
injured expression crept over his countenance and he turned sorrowfully away.
I tried it again in softer language and
asked him how his nether apparel and
that of his friend alumnus had become
so inconceivably mixed up in a case of
mistaken identity, but it wouldn't go.

The subject was evidently a sad one ;
and as, with a determined look in his
eyes, the Senior reached for his gun,
which was hanging on the wall, the Owl
left without making further inquiries.
3(fr

#

*

-Xfr

*

Bat just imagine that worthy Senior
parading on exhibition in a pair of
misfit pants! Wouldn't you like to
have camped on his track with a Kodak ?

Liitsrary.
A SYLVAN ROMANCE.

t

BY WILDIE THAYER,

'96.

p?OME, Ned, it is time we started
for home ; and haven't I a fine
collection of ferns?" The speaker was
a young girl of about eighteen years
of age.
The picture upon which we gaze is
one of the finest to be seen in New
England. It is in the heart of a large
forest; huge trees make a rich background ; on one side a pretty little
brook sparkles gaily, for the day is
sunny, the sky almost cloudless. But
it is not the rural scenery which makes
the picture so attractive; it is the
characters in the foreground. It would
be hard to find a lovelier girl than Edith
Forest. She is not one of your romantic heroines with lily-white complexion
and delicate waist; she is a perfect
picture of health ; health is emphasized
in her every movement. Her figure is
graceful; there is a freedom in her
motions showing that she is a lover of
the open air. Her face, though not

beautiful, is sweet and attractive. Her
cheeks and lips are glowing ; her features are good ; her eyes are brown,
and her hair, as the sun peeping
through the trees overhead, shines
upon it, shows rich, golden gleams.
Look at her closely and she cannot
fail to please you. She is just a lovely
picture of health. On one arm she
carries a small basket, and as she
speaks the words with which our story
opens, she lifts the cover of the basket
to show her companion the ferns she
has been collecting, for Edith is a
student of nature. Her companion
and brother, a robust boy of ten years,
answers gaily, "Yes, Edie, they are
pretty, and now look at my collection."
As he speaks, he opens the cover of a
fish basket which hangs from his
shoulder and shows a rare collection
of trout. "Haven't I done well?"
His sister opens her fine eyes reproachfully. "Oh, Ned," she returned, "you
know the fisheries are private prop-

erty."
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" So is the whole forest, Edie, and
isn't it lucky for us that Sir Harold
Raleigh is away? When he returns we
can't come here any more."
11
We ought not to have come here
to-day, Ned, we will not again ; hut I
suppose we may as well take our collections home now we have them," and
the girl laughed, showing two rows of
faultless teeth.
Ned laughed. " Certainly, I wouldn't
leave the trout here for anything," and
gathering up his fishing tackle, he led
the way down the mossy path. Edith
followed, stopping now and then to
pick some botanical specimen.
They had not gone far when they
came suddenly face to face with a
young man who seemed bewildered
and not to know which way to turn.
" Have you lost your way? " Ned inquired abruptly. "Yes," the gentleman answered, addressing Edith, and
looking admiringly into her sweet face.
" I am a stranger in these parts and
have wandered too far from the highway. Will you please direct me out of
the woods? "
Edith flushed slightly ; she could not
mistake the look of bold admiration in
his eyes, and answered sternly : "I
suppose you know, sir, that this forest
is private property, and that you have
been trespassing." A look of intense
amusement overspread the man's face
as he returned, " I did not know,"
then, in a lower tone, " your property,
miss?" " No," Edith answered sharply,
"it is the property of one Sir Harold Raleigh ; he is away at present,
but rumor says he is to return soon, so,
for your own sake, I advise you not
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to come here again." The young man
smiled and said : "Thanking you for
your timely advice, I promise you
I will not come here again without permission from the owner of the forest;
and now, will you please direct me from
the place where I have no right to be?"
" With pleasure," answered Edith,
then she led the way, while Ned and
the stranger followed. Edith was a
brisk walker, and erelong the man,
turning to Ned, said: "We must
hasten to overtake your companion ;
she seems to be a good pedestrian."
" I don't know about that," said
Ned, " but my sister is a regular trotter." The young man laughed, but
Ned continued, "Never mind about
Edith, she's all right, and I can show
you to the road just as well as she can."
But before they reached the highway
the young and handsome stranger
had learned all he could possibly wish
to know about Edith and her home, for
Ned, unasked, had told him all of the
family history he could remember, and,
on the other hand, he had impressed
Ned as a very fine fellow indeed, so
much so that Ned said confidentially,
" Edie won't like it if she should hear
of it, bat if you won't tell anybody
I'll take you fishing some day ; there
are beauties in the little brook up
there." The young man did not answer
for a while ; at last he said : " I would
do as my sister wanted me to, my
boy," and Ned flushed as he said,
"That's soi Edith's a good girl."
Then they parted, Ned telling the
young man where he lived, and the
young man promising to call upon Ned
on a day not far distant.
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Ralph Forest was a widower. Edith
and Ned were his only children. He
hud but lately moved to this pleasant
little town for rest and retirement.
Edith was his idol. She seemed to
him to grow every day more like her
mother, and he was dreading the time
when another should supplant him in
her heart. Ralph Forest was not a
wealthy man ; yet, by careful management, he had given Edith a Liberal
education, and she well repaid him in
love and gratitude. There could not
be a pleasanter home than the home of
the Forests. It was a model of warmth
and coziness. Mr. Forest was a kind
and indulgent parent, and was nearly
idolized by his children.
But, to return to Edith. She reached
home some time before Ned and at
once proceeded to prepare tea.
When Ned entered he was Hushed
and excited. "Oh, Edith," he said,
"that man's a jolly fellow! He said
he'd come and see me someday." Edith
smiled, and, strange to say, seemed
herself quite interested in the subject.
"Who is he, Ned? Did he tell you
his name?" "I declare, Edie, I never
thought to ask him, but I liked him
first-rate." " Where does he live?"
" I never thought to ask him that,
either, but he's a jolly fellow."
"Well," laughed Edith, "all I know
ahout him is that he is a jolly fellow,
and no doubt you told him everything
you knew." "Oh, no, Edie, we didn't
talk much. He called you a pedestrian ;
what is that, Edie ? " It is a person who
walks," said Edith, laughing merrily.
" Now run, Ned, to call papa for tea ;
I am sure we all are hungry."

Ned scampered away and soon returned, followed by his father.
Ralph Forest impresses us favorably, a tall, portly man with a fine face
and noble bearing. He seats himself
at the table and asks his children if
they enjoyed their ramble. " Oh, ever
so much, papa," Edith answered,
pouring his tea for him. " We went
to the Raleigh forest, and we had an
adventure as well." "Tell me about it,"
returned Mr. Forest, interested at once
in what interested his children. Edith
looked at Ned—his eyes were shining
with interest—and said: "You may
tell papa, Ned ; I know you want to."
Thus, at liberty, Ned gave a glowing account of their meeting the young
man and of guiding him out of the
woods, and ended by saying, "he's a
jolly fellow, pa."
" I dare say, and who is he? Where
does he live? " " 1 forgot to ask him,
hut he's coining to see me some day,
then I'll find out."
" My children," said Mr. Forest, in
alow, earnest tone, "I am glad you
enjoyed your ramble and were able
thus to guide this stranger, but I advise you not to go to this forest again ;
you know it is private property and
you have no right there."
Edith flushed. " We will not go
again, papa," she replied obediently.
One afternoon, a few days later,
after Edith had finished her household
duties and had seated herself to work
on a bit of embroidery, there was a
violent rap at the door.
" Now, Ned," she called out sharply,
"I can stand no more of this nonsense ; you have made me drop my
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work twice already, thinking some one
besides yourself was at the door. I
will not go again." Then, in a persuasive voice, " Now come in, there's
a good boy, and read to me." No
answer, only another knock—this time
less violent. " Very well, Ned," said
Edith, rising, " if you must persist in
troubling me, I'll speak to father,"
and Edith was about to pass the halfopened door, when she saw—not Ned,
but—the handsome stranger.
Edith flushed, but invited the youug
man to enter and before she could recover from her embarrassment, Ned
came bounding into the room. " Hello!"
he screamed. " I saw you coming !
I'm glad to see you ! and oh, Edith
didn't like it because I didn't ask you
your name the other day. What is it?"
The young man shook hands with
the boy and said: "To be sure, I
haven't yet introduced myself. My
name is Harold Raleigh."
If a ball of darkness had fallen from
the sun Edith could not have been
more surprised. Her still burning
face turned crimson, but she controlled
herself sufficiently to accept his proffered hand and say, shyly, " I did not
know who you were, else I should
not have warned you from your own
forest."
The young man answered lightly,
" I hope you will not let that simple
mistake embarrass you. I shall be
pleased to have you and your brother
go to the forest whenever you care to
do so. You, no doubt, can direct me
to many points of interest there, for I
have been away from home so much
that I am not at all familiar with the
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place, and Ned, my boy, we will go
fishing there some day."
"Well, well," cried Ned, "if it
isn't funny! You Sir Harold, and
Edith told you you were trespassing.
Oh, Edie, won't pa laugh?" And the
boy laughed in a hearty, boyish way
that caused Edith and Sir Harold to
join him. Sir Harold soon took his
departure, for it was plainly to be seen
that Edith could not control her mortification, yet, within a few days, he
called again.
The summer passed quickly away ;
but, before it had half passed, Sir
Harold confessed, to himself, that he
had never seen a sweeter or more
charming girl than Edith Forest; consequently he fell deeply in love with
her. and he did not seem to be an
unwelcome caller at Edith's home.
The gates of autumn were now
swung wide open and Sir Harold must
soon return to pursue his college course,
but he could not return in suspense.
He loved Edith Forest and he must
know if she loved him.
It happened in this way : He was
taking his usual morning ramble, when,
passing a bend in the road, he overheard a conversation which caused him
to fear the worst. The speakers were
two women who were picking berries
by the roadside. One of them said : " I
wonder what George Wilson will think
of Edith Forest's actions?" "I don't
know," the other replied. " George is a
good fellow; he thinks a sight of
Edith. I reckon there'll be trouble for
young Raleigh when he returns, and I
hear he's coming home soon."
Harold heard no more. He scorned
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to listen, neither was he a man to give
way to idle fancies. " I will ask Edith
who this George Wilson is," he resolved, " and if he is her lover I will
leave her, though I love her dearly."
Just then he saw Edith walking through
the field. He rightly guessed that she
was going to his forest. He took a
short cut across an opposite path and,
as it happened, they met in the very
spot where they first saw each other.
Good mornings were exchanged,
then Harold said : " I heard a conversation this morning and the persons
conversing were talking of you."
"Of me?" inquired Edith pleasantly. " What did they say of me?"
"They spoke of a young man who loved
you. They called his name George
Wilson. Who is this George Wilson,
Edith?"
Edith, seeing the anxious look in his
eyes, blushed as she said : " He is a
cousin of mine who seems almost as
dear as a brother. He is a sailor, but
will soon return home. He does love
me ; we all love him."
Suddenly the sun shines brighter, the
birds sing sweeter. Truly the sunshine,
the musical brook, the trees, the brightwinged birds, all combine to make a
fine view, but it is the characters in the
foreground that make the picture so
interesting. But come away, reader,
we have no right to remain longer.
A VISIT TO MOUNT AUBURN CEMETERY.

a
" I'|T1 placeis indeed
for the

beautiful restingdust of scholarly
men, whose souls have gone to learn
from God's own lips the deeper revela-

tions which long years of laborious
thought and perseverance in the study
of nature's secrets, long years of speculation and argument, have failed to
make known to them." This thought
suggests itself on our visiting the final
resting-place of some of New England's
profoundest thinkers.
Mount Auburn is one of the most
beautiful cemeteries of the United
States; for nothing has been spared
that wealth, time, and taste can devise
to add to the beaut}' of this "city of
the dead."
As one enters the gate, the large
palms, waving in the warm July breeze,
the great purplish hydrangeas, and,
occasionally, an orange tree, with its
half-ripened fruit hanging to a branch,
the many-colored and many-shaped
beds of flowers, the tame red'squirrels
frisking about and peering out halfshyly at the newcomer—all these varied
pictures suggest life, not death. But
the carefully chiseled monuments of
marble and granite, the dark and white
slabs with their inscriptions, a mound
showing that its turf has been disturbed recently, these remind us that
" in the midst of life we are in death."
Soon, however, we turn from this
scene, to seek the graves of those whose
names have become famous in the
realms of science, literature, and art.
Broad, graveled avenues, wide enough
for the carriage to pass, radiate from
the gateway and traverse from base to
summit the gradual ascent of the mountain. Darting out irregularly from these
avenues and alongside the lots which
are smoothly-graded green mounds, are
little foot-paths called after the names
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of the flowers. Following the direction
given by the newspaper clipping we
have, we turn into one of these paths
and, after going some distance, come
to the grave of Lowell. It is at the
foot of a slope and almost hidden from
view by a tall evergreen tree overshadowing it—only a plain dark-colored
slab, simply marked with the poet's
name. How fitting a burial place—in
the city of his birth and where, as a
boy, he loved to roam over the fields
and pastures, and perhaps, whispers
the imagination, on this very spot, when
Mount Auburn was only a wooded
pasture, the youth came seeking the
Brat flowers of spring, or lay listening
to the birds staffing overhead.
Soon, however, we retrace our steps
and follow the leading of the broad
avenue, until we come to the grave of
Longfellow. The memorial itself is
noticeable for its simplicity of design
and workmanship—the smooth surface
of the sarcophagus-like stone being inscribed merely with the poet's last
name. No words or sentences commemorating his virtues are needed—he
was simply the people's poet, whose
songs, coming from his heart, have
reached after and found a dwellingplace in the hearts of the learned and
unlettered alike. Before leaving we
cannot help uoticing how pleasant is
the site of the grave, here on this knoll,
overlooking the little lake below and
commanding a fine view of nature's
scenery, where the sun's rays, lingering tenderly, always strike.
As we leave Longfellow's grave and
pass along, our attention is called to
the elaborate design of some of the mon-
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uments, many of which must have cost
a great deal of time and money. Loitering in our way we came, almost unexpectedly, upon the monument erected
to Choate. It is of beautiful red stone,
large and elegant in design. Standing,
as it does, at the junction of two avenues, it is very conspicuous—"as in
death so in life ;" for his wonderful
intellect, his impressive personality
and deep sympathy, his appreciation
of the noble and patriotic, made him
conspicuous in life as one of our greatest scholars and orators.
Next we visit the grave of Channing.
It is marked by a plain marble slab inscribed with the date of his birth and
death. Here, surrounded by his kindred, he sleeps, of whom it was said :
•'The superior light of his mind shed
a pure, bright gleam on everything that
came from it." After some hunting
we find the lot where Bishop Brooks is
buried. No stone had then been erected
—only a vacant space marked his
grave. Awhile we linger here, with
thought too full for utterance, of the
noble tributes paid to him.
After a long search we find the grave
of Agassiz. It is marked by a huge
boulder, from his native Switzerland,
we are told. It is situated near the top
of the mountain, as I remember, almost
hidden from view by the trees and
bushes around it. Very suggestive it
is, to us, of his love for nature's works,
and while contemplating it, we are
reminded of that other monument to
his name, not far away, which he so
generously left for the furtherance of
the studies he left uncompleted.
Not far from here rests Edwin Booth,
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who has left to us a noble example of
the possibilities awaiting those who
follow the profession of the actor.
Before leaving, we visit the grave of
Fanny Fern. The stone is of very
appropriate design, with ferns ingeniously wrought out of the marble.
After visiting the graves of Dorothea
Dix and others, we make the ascent of
the observatory on the summit. From
here we get a fine view of Boston and
the suburbs. Against the sky we see
the State House dome sparkling in the
summer sunshine. Off to the left a tall
tower arises, which we conclude to be
Bunker Hill monument. Then we draw
our gaze to objects nearer, and, looking
down upon these silent witnesses of

life spent here in time, like one who
has " gone before us," "we are impressed with the broad sameness of the
human lot which never alters in the
main headings of its history—hunger
and labor, seed-time and harvest, love
and death."
Soon, however, the stiffening breeze
makes us aware of ourselves. We tie
down the brims of our hats and quickly
making the descent of the tower, we
hasten down the mountain side, pass
out through the gate just in time to
catch the homeward-bound car. Thus
we leave Mount Auburn behind, not,
however, without the feeling that truly
a day spent with the dead is an inspiration to the living.

PoGts7 Sorn@r.
AMBITION'S HILL.
Impatient soul, on yonder height,
There thy air-castle stands:
Around it floats a dazzling light,
Within are fairy bands.
The way is long, and drear, and slow;
But fame and wealth are there!
Come, gird thy armor on and go,
And gain thy castle fair!
Why linger in the vale and sigh ?
Others have reached the goal.
Just lay thy fears aside, and fly,
Haste thee, thou trembling soul.
The lowly vale hath nothing grand,
Hath nothing great or new.
But toil and reach the airy land,
And find a glorious view.
Thou seest the storm-cloud brooding o'er,
Thou tremblest at the sight,
Thou hearest the latent thunder roar,
But—see the stars of light;

And know, that he who climbs the hill,
Who conquers in the fight,
And journeys towards the storm-clouds,
Will be nearer stars of light.
Courage, my soul, ascend the hill,
Bravo! you're on the track!
Let thirst for fame thy being thrill,
And do not turn thee back!
Faster, oh fast, impatient soul!
Thy castle gleams afar;
Nearer, ah nearer to the goal,
Follow the guiding star.
The storms roar, the lightning gleams,
The way is dark and long,
Dreary the toilsome journey seems,
Oh soul, be very strong.
Onward, heed not the chasm deep,
Surmount them, soul, be brave,
And journey on while thousands sleep
And thousand others rave.
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Hurrah! a supermundane light
Seems to enclose thee, soul,
Dispelled are clouds, and storm, and night,
For thou hast reached thy goal.
The weary way thou hast o'erconie;
Now, gaze ad own the vale;
Around thee fame and praises hum,
But hear thy followers wail!
Come, rest thee in thy castle fair,
Let weapons round thee Hy,
Look calmly on, thy home is rare,
Thy resting-place is high.
Thou ga/.est down the weary way,
Adown Ambition's Hill.
Oh soul, why dost thou gaze and say,
" I'm discontented still."
—W. T., '!*>.
A LESSON FROM LIFE.
A youth was roaming through the spring-time
walks of life,
With present love, and hope, and joy his life
was filled.
No sorrows pressed upon his soul, nor doubts,
nor fearsHe envied manhood's strength and skill, hut
only these.
The youth became a man. The strength and
skill were his.
The massive hrow, the locks of Jove, proclaimed his power.
Ambition, like a vampire, at his vitals gnawed,
And from his veins the love, and peace, and
joy sucked out.
The mystic laurel wreath of fame he longed
to wear,
And wield the despot's wand of power o'er
conquered man.
Long years he struggled on. His wish was
gratified,
But age had come meanwhile and weakness
in its train.
And lo, the laurel leaves were buried as in
snow.
Too soon the wreath of fame had withered on
his brow,
And, like a broken branch, it seemed to drift
away
On silver waves to that unknown eternity.

Our brightest, gladdest days we yield without
a thought,
And reach with yearning haste for manhood's
toil and care.
With rash and foolish hand wo break the
golden cord
That binds us to our better selves and holds
us there.
Ambition calls us on, its bubble prize to win,
A prize that touch, or breath, or near approach
destroys.
How true the tale! Life's lesson few can read
aright.
With hurrying feet, we pass the golden prime
of youth.
It gives the struggling soul nor joy, nor peace,
nor rest,
Till hopo becomes a phantom, life becomes a
dream;
Till silver waves of time break on our wrinkled
brows
And wash our honors off and bear them far
away.
—J. B. II., '94.
SEEKING.
A perfume sweet, from the river's bank,
Was wafted o'er fields by the breeze,
Over the bushes and grasses rank
And under the o'er-hanging trees.
Again and again by the water blue
The dower with the perfume was sought;
But still it bid itself from view
In the bushes and briers wrought.
A purpose, full noble in its intent,
Was wafted oft through the mind,
Midst many thoughts it came and went
As the perfume borne by the wind.
Again and again through weary days
The deed, unaltained, haunts the soul;
For still its beauty, by devious ways,
Leads not to the perfect whole.
The fragrance of the dowers we breathe,
The beauty of the deed we see,
Oh, may time's silent fingers weave
A day when both attained may be.
N.G. W., *95.
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LOCALS.
VALE.

At last we abandon our quill and retire,
Our successor is now in the swim;
He knows some old jokes, is an original liarEnough! We will leave you with him.

The campus is now deserted.
A new tub has been put in the bathroom.
W. J. Malvern, '96, is preaching at
London, N. H.
A. P. Norton, '96, is clerking in his
father's office.
A. W. Bailey, '97, is clerking at the
Boston Tea Store.
R. W. Emerson, '97, spent two weeks
visiting relatives in Ohio.
Miss B. W. Gerrish, '94, spent a part
of her vacation visiting at A. W.
Walker's, Maiden, Mass.
1). F. Field, '94, is clerking for Horace Partridge & Co., Boston.
W. W. Harris, '94, has supplied for
pastors in Auburn and Augusta.
A large number of the Seniors have
elected Chemistry for next term.
E. 0. McAllister, '96, is clerking in
Moody & Moulton's shoe store, Auburn.
L. J. Brackett, '94, is assisting his
brother, editor of the Phillips Phonograph.
Miss Dora E. Roberts, '95, was at
Milton Mills, N. H., visiting relatives
for a part of the vacation.
Frank L. Callahau, ex-'94, is meeting with marked success in music. His
orchestra is very popular.

F. S. Wakefield, '95, manager for
the next year's STUDENT, has had good
success in soliciting advertisements.
A new ceiling has been put in the
Reading-Room. The hard-wood floor,
with new paper and paint, will make it
attractive.
J. C. Woodman, '94, only spent a
week at home. He can be found at
his old place in the library every day
between 11 A.M. and 12 M.
Now for base-ball! All difficulties
should be settled at the beginning of
the coming term, in order that proper
training may be entered upon at once.
E. J. Hatch, '91, remained in Lewiston for three weeks, studying a special
course in electricity, theu went to his
home in Montville for the remainder
of the vacation. He has manufactured
several electrical machines, among
which is an electric bell, which works
very successfully. This will, however,
be used exclusively by the upper classes.
The repairs and changes in the Physical Laboratory are nearly completed.
Half of the adjoining hall and the
Cynescan's room have been added by
the removal of partitions. The walls
and wood work have been painted in
contrasting colors, giving the room a
very attractive appearance. A long
stone table has been placed in the
alcove, and the case removed to another
part of the room.
This table rests
upon brick piers, extending through
the floor to the ground, and so arranged
that they do not touch the building.
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This alleviates all difficulties formerly
experienced in using Jolly's balance,
the vihrating balances, and tangent,
astetic, or reflecting galvanometers.
At a few feet from the stone table
there will be placed a small wooden
table for the reading glass, bridge,
and resistance box. All the different
barometers and thermometers are hung
in the alcove, where they can be easily
studied by comparison.
A reading
table and a case for reference books,
furnished by the College Club, have
their appropriate place. These books
are : Physical Technics, Gage ; Kohlrausch's Physical Measurements ; Ganot's Physics; Stewart and Gee's
Practical Physics, three volumes ; Practical Physics, (Jlazchrook and Shaw;
Light, Wright ; Treatise on Physics,
Thompson ami Tail, two volumes;
Electricity amf Magnetism, S. Thompson ; Wormells'Thermodynamics. The
new instruments added recently are
Hunsen's photometer, Kumford's photometer, two astetic galvanometers,
tangent galvanometer, metronome, two
telegraph keys, pendulum apparatus,
comparison magnetometer, several commutators, several dry batteries, and
induction apparatus for shocks. A
heavy work table and gas fixtures have
been added to the professor's private
room, a chandelier in the lecture room,
and slight repairs in the dark room.
Pates sends out her usual larp-e
number of teachers this winter. The
following is a partial list of those
who are teaching and the places where
they are located. Several others are
teaching whose addresses have not
been reported to the STUDENT.
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'94.
H. M. Cook,
Latin School.
S. I. Graves,
East Bowdoinhani.
J. B. Hoag,
South Lubec.
J. W. Leathers,
Greene.
A. J. Marsh,
Latin School.
W. E. Page,
Eliot.
Miss Cora B. Pennell,
Icehoro.
E. F. Pierce,
Wells.
v
A. W, Small,
Oceanville.
F. C. Thompson,
South Turner.
'95.
W. S. Brown,
Eastport.
E. G. Camphell,
Ashby, Mass.
Miss A. W. Collins,
Mechanic Falls.
W. M. Dutton,
North New Portland.
S. M. Farnum, Jr.,
Cape Neddick.
W. P. Hamilton,
Chebeague.
G. A. Hutchins,
Ogunquit.
H. N. Knox,
Latin School.
J. G. Morrell,
Windham.
B. L. Pettigrew,
Georgetown.
T. C. Pulsifer,
Luhec.
W. S. C. Russell,
Burlington, Mass.
R. F. Springer,
Belfast.
Miss M. A. Steward,
North Anson.
C. S. Webb,
Deer Isle.
[. P. Berrynian,
Miss B. A. Bryant,
J. B. Coy,
O. F. Cutts,
Miss M. E. Dolly,
II. L. Douglass,
IT. T.Gould,
E. I. Hanscoin,
O. E. Hanscom,
A. B. Howard,
Herbert Lord,
L. S. Mason,
Miss I. M. Parsons,
W. S. Parsons,
H. S. Peacock,
L. G. Purinton,
MissCi. B. Prescott,
G. W. Thomas,
L. D. Tibbetts,
E. C. Vining,

Damariscotta Mills.
Auburn.
Stetson.
Northport.
Topsham.
North Livermore.
Lincolnville.
Machiasport.
Matinicus.
Georgetown.
Peiiiam.
Northport.
New Portland.
Minot Corner.
Gardiner.
Scarboro.
Monmouth.
Phillips.
Castle Hill.
Phillips.
'97.

C. M. Barrell,
E. F. Cunningham,
Miss E. L. Dunn,
Henry Gilmau,
A. C. Hanscom,
Miss M. F. Knowles,
J. A. Marr,
A. L. Sampson,
Miss I. H. Smith,

Turner.
Bowdoinhani.
Livermore.
Scarboro.
Wells.
Luhec.
Westerly, R. I.
New Portland.
Berlin Falls, N. H.
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R\uTr\u\ DspartrriGnt.
PUBLIC CONFIDENCE AS AN ELEMENT IN BUSINESS.

IT was St. Paul, I believe, who defined
faith as "the substance of things
hoped for, and the evidence of things
not seen." St. Paul was speaking in
a religious sense. Had he been talking
politics or business, his definition would
have been equally pertinent.
The business world to-day is absolutely without faith. The situation is
anomalous and furnishes to the intelligent citizen, and especially to the
student of affairs, a remarkable study.
Twelve months ago the business
world was abounding in business faith.
The " substance of things hoped for"
was within the angle of every man's
vision, and he could behold, with single eye, the "evidence of things not
seen." Capital had lost its timidity,
and labor was singing in exultant and
forte strains, "To the work." The
wheels of industry were humming ; and
happy, well paid, but too improvident,
labor was luxuriating in the superfluities of life.
Twelve months ago the twenty million
wage-earners of the nation were receiving wages whose purchasing power was
never equaled in the history of the
country. Invested capital was paid a
fair, though not extraordinary, rate of
interest. Consumption ran after production so fast that he hit his heels at
every stride. Prosperity was prodigal
and abundant. There was the discontent of business ambition. There was

dissatisfaction for more. There was
the healthy unrest of quick blood and
eager brain. Hut, on the whole, our
country was never brighter with the
promise and potency of the future.
Our foreign exchanges, too, were
satisfactory. We were selling more of
what we had to sell to the peoples and
nations of the earth than ever before.
We were buying more from them of
what we wanted and they had to sell.
Our home market was strong and vigorous in all its features.
The change was sudden and extraordinary. In the short space of a few
brief weeks we beheld an entire transformation in the financial and business
world. Banks failed by the score, corporations by the hundreds, and business
men by the thousands. All over the
land was financial desolation. Old men
saw the savings of their entire lives
vanish in a day ; widows, with helpless
and dependent children, lost their all.
Riches took to themselves wings and flew
away. And now paucity has succeeded
plenty ; poverty, wealth ; want, abundance ; idleness, employment; and hope
has given place to despair. Crimes,
especially larcenies, have multiplied.
Men and women by thousands, able
and willing to work, have been driven
to beg or steal. Instances of poverty
and misfortune, that have shocked our
sensibilities and taxed our credulity,
have repeatedly come to our notice.
The picture is not overdrawn or highly
colored.
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The exciting cause of this extraordinary condition was a want of business
confidence, a lack of business faith.
Men first lost confidence in the government of the country and then in each
other. The credit system, upon which
the great structure of business rests,
became undermined. The promise of
the business man to pay at a future
time became no longer acceptable.
Distrust and suspicion filled all minds.
The business situation to-day—politics aside—is worthy of our observation and study. It exhibits to us distinctly one of the elements of wealth
that we are accustomed to overlook.
In times of general prosperity, the man
of means looks upon his stocks and
bonds, upon his notes and title deeds,
as so much absolute wealth. He draws
from them his annual income, and
comes to regard them not as representing value but as value itself. He is
mistaken. They represent value. They
are simply the outward form which
value assumes. All material things are
valuable in so far only as they are useful. When they cease to be used they
cease to be valuable. An idle mill does
not feed the hungry, clothe the naked,
or pay dividends on its stock.
Business is production, but it is consumption also. And sooner or later,
in all business, consumption must equal
production. But consumption is the
uncertain factor, because it is the future
one, and is discerned only by the eye
of business faith. The business man,
therefore, must be a prophet. He must
anticipate consumption. If he anticipate it correctly, have confidence in his
ability to so anticipate it, and act there-
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upon, he will be successful; otherwise
he is liable to failure. Business is,
therefore, the work not of one, but of
the many. It depends upon confidence
in the many that each will do his part in
the great work of production and consumption in the business world. When
that confidence is shaken, when the
business man distrusts the ability of
others to perform their respective parts,
then the heart of business ceases to beat,
its blood to circulate, and stagnation
and paralysis result. Then consumption
ceases, production stops, wage-earners
are turned out of employment, and there
follow all the evils incident to financial
panic, confusion, and disorder.
Business will revive only with the
restoration of public confidence. That
will be prerequisite. As confidence is
restored, production and consumption
will resume their functions, and advance
will be again made, step by step, to a
return of national prosperity.
W. H. J., '80.
WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH THE
CO-ED?
To the Editors of the Student :

I NOTICED a very inspiring remark
in the exchange column of your last
issue. It was to the effect that other
institutions, as well as Bates, were
beginning to wake up to the evils of
co-education and to demand a return to
the old system. I have heard too much
on this subject from Bates students
within a few years to accuse the editor
of this department of advancing his
owu idea simply as that of the college
at large. I have heard too many of the
students and alumni deplore the day
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when Bates shall become a "female
seminary" to be blind to the fact that
he voiced the sentiment of no small
number of those connected with the
institution.
They draw long breaths every fall as
the Freshmen file into chapel, and
wonder what we are coming to. They
compare the number of young ladies in
the class with that of the preceding
year, and shudder at the lesson it teaches
them. Then they begin to discuss various ways of keeping the number down.
One suggests that only a limited quota
be accepted, those to be chosen by competitive examinations. "Another advocate of change says let the faculty
select this nuinher according to the
general benefit that would be reflected
on the college, financially as well as
intellectually. Still a third would take
the first twenty-five that applied and
stop there.
The injustice of all these methods is
obvious enough, though the last is evidently the fairest of the three. The
idea of turning away a dozen ambitious
young ladies who had taken 90 in a
competitive examination, but fellbelow
the allotted number, while their places
are filled with a crowd of boys, who are
hindrance enough to their class when
allowed to drajj through the first term
" on trial." Then, who would applaud
the democratic spirit that would turn
away a bright, hard-working girl without a mint of money behind her and
let in some over-laced, gadding stick
whose maiden aunt has a few thousand
stowed away in a dilapidated stocking,
somewhere ? And surely the daughter
of wealthy parents shouldn't be kept

out simply to give room for the
poorer one.
But what then shall be done in deference to those who see a mass of evil in
the growing tendency of the girls to
come to Bates? That is simple enough.
Let the girls alone, let co-education
alone, and educate the fault-finders,
the would-be reformers, up to it.
What injury do the "co-eds" do the
college ? Do they lower the grade of
scholarship? Well, not to any great
extent. If they did, they would have
more friends in some quarters. Do
theylowerthe moral tone? If they did,
three-fourths of the detractors of coeducation would be its most ardent supporters.
Yes ; outside of a few who cannot
entirely free themselves from what tradition has taught them to be the ideal
college, the opponents of co-education
are practically included among those
who do not succeed in causing their
light to shine with quite as much dazzling splendor as they anticipated, or
the larger class of fellows who have a
little money and who go to college
largely to put in four years of " toughness,"—to free themselves of all civilized restraints, let their hair grow long,
befog their brains, stew their stomachs,
and blast their reputations with dissipation, and reform afterward.
I say that of those who really have
any strong objections to co-education,
aside from thoughtless prejudice, most
of them may be found in these two
classes, and it is a mistake for the body
of the students to take up their rant
with the idea that they are voicing
public sentiment. To be sure, the num-
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ber of men in the recent classes hasn't masters' Club at its annual meeting at
increased as rapidly as the Dumber of Waterville, November 24th.
ladies. But the remedy for that is to
'(!'.>.—Addison Small has resigned
be found elsewhere. Build up instead the position of Treasurer of Bates Colof tearing down. Help to put more lege.
hustle into the thing. Waste less adu'70.—Josiah Chase, Esq., of Portlation on some meddlesome "sissy," land, of the Committee of Einance and
who comes here with his mind bent Oversight for Bates, was in Lewiston
on reforming everybody's business but recently.
his own. Give the same attention to
'70.—Professor L. G. Jordan is about
the encouragement of a broad, inde- to move into his beautiful new house on
pendent individuality among the stu- Erye Street.
dents. Then make a protest and keep
70.—E. W. Baldwin, D.D., Orange,
it up until certain Senior year books, N. J., has a rapidly increasing congrewhose mazes would have made the gation which already nearly fills his
Minotaur himself seasick, are displaced commodious new church.
by some in which an ordinary mortal
'74.—Rev. J. H. Hoffman, pastor of
of the nineteenth century can see a the Congregational church in Kearney,
grain of sense. And, above all, stop Neb., is in the lecture field with several
this ranting against co-education even popular lecturers.
if it doesn't seem quite so smart.
'74.—Judge Ruel Rogers is the subThen there will be no trouble about ject of a biographical sketch in a recent
the proportion of young men in the article in the Lewiston Journal devoted
class being kept up. And the time to the eminent citizens of Belfast.
may come, even, when fifty or sixty
'77.—G. A. Stuart is acting presibright, honest, industrious young ladies, dent of the Maine Pedagogical Society.
against whom there is not a shadow of
'78.—E. II. Briggs, Esq., has become
suspicion, will not be called up to sign
an active member of the firm of Ara
a code of rules and regulations for their
Cushman &Co., Auburn.
private conduct that would do justice
'80.—Rev. F. L. Hayes of Minneapto an English convict deported to Ausolis is president of the Pastors' Union
tralia on a ticket-o'-leave.
of that city.
W. B. SKKLTON.
'80.—W. H. Judkins, Esq., is to
continue
his legal business at the offices
PERSONALS.
'<57.—Prof. J. H. Rand is making an lately occupied by Newell & Judkins.
'80.—Born in Kansas City, Mo.,
extensive vacation tour, visiting Brown
University, Princeton, University of November 18th, to the wife of Ernest
Pennsylvania, Johns Hopkins, and the H. Farrar, a son.
city of Washington.
'81.—Rev. W. W. Hayden has en'G8.—Prof. George C. Chase was tered upon his duties as pastor of the
elected president of the Maine School- Free Baptist church in Brockton, Mass.
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'81.—F. H. Wilbur of Camdeu read
a paper at the recent meeting of the
Kno'x County Teachers'Association.
'81.—Rev. B. S. Rideout is giving
an interesting and able course of Sunday evening lectures at Norway.—Lewiston Journal, December 1st.
'82.—G. P. Emmons, M.D., Superintendent of the Central Maine General
Hospital, has published an interesting
report for 1892-98.
'83.—O. L. Frisbee has published
an attractive prospectus of the immense
Lookout Mountain Hotel at Lookout
Mountain, Tenn. Mr. Frisbee is manager.
'84.—Miss Ella Kuowles, who was
an unsuccessful candidate for the Attorney-Generalship of Montana, and was
then appointed assistant by her successful competitor, recently secured in favor
of her state, before the Interior Department in Washington, a decision involving about $200,000 of school lands in
Montana.—The Outlook, December 2d.
'84. — D. L. Whitmarsh has been
elected principal of the high school,
Whitman, Mass. Upon leaving Farmington he was presented with a gold
watch by the pupils of the high school.
'85.—Rev. E. B. Stiles, lately returned from the mission field in India,
was recently in Lewiston.
'85.—Mrs. Ada (Tucker) Stiles has
sufficiently recovered her health at the
Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital
to go to her father's home in Norway,
Me.
'86.—Professor W.

II. Hartshorn

read a paper on Physics at the recent
meeting of the Knox County Teachers'
Association, and in the evening delivered an address on " What Can We
Learn in Germany?"
'87.—F. W. Chase, principal of the
Lewiston Grammar School, has begun
house-keeping on Davis Street, in this
city.
'87.—P. R. Howe, D. D.S., has
opened an office in Osgood Block, Lewiston.
'88.—H. Hatter, of Storer College,
has secured a valuable patent for a
machine for harvesting Indian corn.
'88.—W. L. Powers has introduced
a course in mechanical drawing in the
Gardiner High School.
'89.—Born in Denver, Colorado,
November 18th, to the wife of G. H.
Libby, a daughter.
'89.—J. F. Hilton, M.D., for two
years a member of '89, is having a successful practice in Lewiston.
'89.—B. E. Sinclair, of Westbrook,
for two years a member of'89, took au
active part in the Cumberland County
Teachers' Association at its recent
meeting at Brunswick.
'8«J.—Rev. Blanche A. Wright is
pastor of the Church of the Reconciliation, Newport, N. Y., and of the
Church of the Messiah, Middleville,
N. Y.
'90.—F. L. Day has been appointed
Senior House Physician and Surgeon
to Bridgeport, Conn., Hospital.
'91.—William S. Mason is principal
of Watson Academy, Epping, N. H.
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'91.—Miss A. A. Beal, who is in
Redlands, Cal., at last accounts was
improving in health.
'92.—E. W. Emery is superintending the business of his father, who died
recently.
'92.—Scott Wilson, in addition to
teaching in the Haverford College
Grammar School, is attending lectures
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in the law department the University of
Pennsylvania.
'92.—A. D. Shepard is meeting with
excellent success as Superintendent of
Schools, Pascoag, R. I. He has been
holding a series of Teachers' Institutes.
'93.—N. C. Bruce is having excellent success in his work at Shaw University, Raleigh, N. C.

SxahariS®3-

S we look over the exchanges for
the last time before passing the
scissors and paste-pot to our successor,
a few general observations with respect to so-called "College Journalism"
may not seem amiss. In the first place,
then, " college journalism," like a certain well-known patent medicine, is
"peculiar to itself." It cannot be
judged according to ordinary literary
standards. It embraces, in its treatment, a broad variety of subjects, but
they are of such a character as to interest only the student mind, and that
from a critical standpoint rather than
any intrinsic value. As might well be
expected, the great mass of student
literary work bears unmistakably the
mark of immaturity. The writer aims
to produce an effect. He is unable, as
yet, to do much original thinking; so
he seeks to attain his end by forcing
the language. Like many a more experienced man, he takes a club to crush
a mosquito. This is almost universally
the case with the " heavy articles."

With respect to the lighter work,
sketches, stories and the like, there is
the same fault, though perhaps to a less
degree. A hero waxes passionate
where no occasion for passion can be
discovered. This is not at all artistic,
of course, and wearies a reader sorely.
But occasionally in the better college
Lit's one may come upon a sketch, or
criticism, or story of real merit. These
grains of wheat in the great mass of
worthless chaff are a most grateful
relief from the general monotony.
With college verse less fault can be
found. It cannot be called poetry and
does not aspire to that name. A humorous conceit in rhyme, an unexpected
play of words, this constitutes a large
part of the undergraduate verse. Poor
enough stuff it is to the really critical,
but it certainly indicates, better than
anything else, the jolly light-heartedness of the average student; and it
furnishes an always welcome opportunity to laugh. The college man is capable of better work, however, in this
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line, and really good verses are not at
all rare. Below will be found examples
from the exchanges of the past month :
SORCERY.

Bale are the upturned faces of the roses,
The dew-drenched roses, when the mystic
inoon
(Bending above them in her highest noon),
Searches with phantom bands the laurel
closes.
At her magic touch the owlet dozes,
The hrook says "hush !" and in a pallid swoon
Under that lunar spell, the flowers commune
With Death; and no good angel interposes.
All silently the petals part and fall
In ghastly spirals to the sodden ground,
Like butterflies, uncertain where to rest;
Within that tranced garden not a sound
Shivers the crystal silence; but a pall
Of darkness hides the moon deep in the west.
—Harvard Advocate.
EVENING.

On dreary marsh-land darkness settles low,
The sky is dull and gray, save far away
A cold, pale brightness marks the orb of day
Far down the west. Faint ghost of ruddy
glow
The sunset comes ami goes. The shadows grow
So long that all is shadow, and the gray

(3OIIG£)B
Middlebury College of Middlebury,
Vt., will receive from the estate of
Charles J. Starr of New York the sum
of $150,000. Mr. Starr has given to
this institution almost $2.")0,000 at different times.
The rules of Oberliu College require
students "to be in their rooms by 10
o'clock P.M." They say also that " gentlemen are not permitted to call on ladies
during study hours."

Of twilight falls. On silent pools yet stray
Reflections of the latest gleams, then go.
The fringing alders by the black brook blend
Into a wall of deepening gloom. Below,
So stilly glides the stream, I scarce can hear
Its mournful murmuring, though strained my
ear.
Athwart my way a light gleams that I know.
A latch is lifted: left the drear day's end.
— Trinity Tablet.
Or.OUDLAND.

< >ver the hills at the close of day,
Gazing with listless, seeming eyes,
Margery watches them sail away,
The sunlit clouds of the western skies.
Margery sighs with a vague regret,
As slowly they fade from gold to gray,
Till night has come and the sun has set,
And the clouds have drifted beyond the day.
What are you dreaming, my little maid ?
For yours are beautiful thoughts, I know.
What were the words that the wild wind said
And where, in the dark, did the cloud-ships
go?
Come through the window and touch her hair,
Wind of the vast and starry deep !
And tell her not of this old world's care,
Hut kiss her softly and let her sleep.

—Columbia Lit.

Dotss.
Harvard has established a meteorological office on top of the volcano of
Arequipa, Peru, 19,000 feet above sea
level.
The University of Chicago has decided to erect the observatory for the
great telescope presented by Mr.
Yerkes, at Lake Geneva, Wis., about
three hours' ride from Chicago, provided a site of forty-five acres and
$100,000 can be secured.
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A course in physical culture is opened
at Yale this year for the Senior class.
Recitations will be held in the gymnasium and instruction given ID Swedish,
German, and American methods.
" Why do you apeak in such sharp tones?"
Sim asked her lord in some surprise.
" I have to, love," he heartless said,
" Since I must get them in edgewise."
—Et.

Beloit has secured for its museum
the Rust archaeological collection worth
|15,000, which has been on exhibition
at the World's Fair. It includes some
3,000 specimens of arrow-heads aud
pottery, gathered by Major H. M.
Rust of California.
The Wesleyan faculty have promised
to send their Glee Club on several trips
each year, and to make up an}' financial loss which may be occasioned in
so doing.
By the will of Martin S. Eichelberger of York, Pa., Yale recently
received a gift of $85,000. No conditions were made in regard to the use
of the money.
The first woman in the world to receive the degree of electrical engineer
is Miss Bertha Lamens of Springfield,
O. She is a graduate of the Ohio State
University, where she led her class
through the entire course.
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The Kansas State University has one
woman in the law department. She is
called sister-in-law.—Ex.
The Yale Boat Club's total expenditures for L892 and 181)3 were $18,902.05.
Statistics for this country give 52 law
schools with 345 instructors and 3,90G
students.
Wellesley College has 740 students
of whom 200 are Freshmen.
There are 117 colleges represented
among the graduates studying at
Columbia.
There are 130 students in the law
school of the University of California.
Plans are on foot at the University
of California for the suppression of
cheating in examinations.
The University of Wisconsin has
challenged the University of Michigan
to a joint debate.
'Twas a lovely moonlight evening.
As on the porch we sat,
And I asked what for her hirthday
I should give my darling pet.
She looked up smiling in my eyes,
Her cheeks grew red and hot,—
" Why, Charley, you forget—yourself."
I offered on the spot.
—lirunonian.

Mr. Joseph Pulitzer has given $100,000 to Columbia College.

The foot-ball team of North Carolina is said to be the heaviest team in
the country. The average weight of
the team is 182 pounds.

There are 193 college papers in the
United States.

At the University of Wisconsin a
rank of 85 per cent, in daily or term
work exempts a student from examinations.

The Yale commons has a seating
capacity of 420.

The Dartmouth library is open to
students Sunday afternoons.

Cornell offers a course in Russian
language and literature.
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Student self-government will be tried
at Cornell for a year.
For fifty years no smoker has graduated from Harvard with the honors of
his class.
The University of Michigan has fifty
of its own graduates on its faculty.
The College of Mouth Carolina is
soon to be closed for lack of students.
Exeter intends building a dormitory
costing $65,000 in honor of Dr. Peabody.
One hundred and two members of
the House of Representatives are college graduates.
There are 77,000 members of the
Greek-letter fraternities in the United
States.
Columbia offers free tuition for the
course, which is equivalent to $600, to
the Freshman passing the best examination.
According to President Harper of
Chicago University, college presidents
receive salaries ranging from $620 to
$10,000, with an average of $3,047.
Only 500 of the 1,000 applicants for
admission to the new Armour Institute
in Chicago can be accommodated.
The Freshman class at the University of Wisconsin numbers 280, the
largest in the history of that institution.
The Vassar girls take proper pride
in the fact that none of their graduates
have ever been divorced.

The University of Chicago is about
to make an attempt to combine the
Chicago medical schools into a great
medical college which will rival the
best European institutions. Preliminary steps in this direction have
already been taken.
" Tempusfugit," said the Romans;
Yes, alas, 'tis fleeting on;
Ever coming,
Ever going,
Life is short and soon 'tis gone.
But as I think of next vacation,
Pouring o'er these lessons huge,
Ever harder,
Ever longer,
All I say is, " Let her fui/e."

Chicago University has purchased
for $80,000 the library and manuscript
of the historian Bancroft.
In the opening address President
Schurman of Cornell threatened suspension for any participant in an underclass rush, or for even a by-stander.
" Sing a song of side-shows,
A pocket full of tin;
Costs you forty dollars
To take the Midway in."
—Sequoia.

By a judicious arrangement of receptions to the entering class, the Harvard
faculty succeeded in doing away with
" Bloody Monday " this year.
Of the 280 Sophomores at Yale, 149
refused mathematics, 57 Greek, 27
Latin, and but three English. The class
will be divided on the line of those
who do not take mathematics.
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LADIES AND GENTS, TAKE NOTICE.
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fiaip Dressing Raom^
PHENIX, 33 Ash Street.
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FOR LADIES AND GENTS

FASSETT & BASSETT,
Photographers i Portrait Artists,

of all kinds.

C. 0. MORRELL,
Corner Main and Lisbon Streets, LEWISTON.
SION BIG BLACK BOOT.

Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME.
Our Apparatus, Accessories and Light are the Best
In the City.

First Class Work Guaranteed
Portraits in Crayon, India Ink, Pastel, Water
Colors, and Bromide Enlargements.
When Others Fail Try FASSETT &. BASSETT.

Call and Examine for Yourselves.

Jjewiston Monumental Works,
Wholesale Dealers and Workers of

Granite, Marble,
AND ALL KINDS OK FUKKSTONK,

Go to E. M. HEATH'S Music Store

12 and 14 Bates St., Near Up. M. C. It. R. Depot,

Km- Everything in the Music Line.
Largest Stock in the State to Select From.
Special Discount to Colleges and Schools.

LEWISTON, ME.
Estimate* furnished on application.
J. P. MURPHY, Manager.

171 Lisbon Street, - LEWISTON, MB.

E. H. GERRISH,
APOTHECARY.
145 Lisbon St., cor. Ash, LEWISTON, ME.
Prescriptions promptly and accurately prepared.
Full line of Chemicals, Drugs, Perfumes, Toilet
Articles, &c, at Reasonable Prices.

VISIT THE BIG JEWELRY STORE
And try our PEKFECT FOUNTAIN PEN. It will
never leak or drop ink and is highly recommended by all who use it. We invite the
people to'llnd fault with it. It is perfect.

A. W. ANTHOINE, Jeweler and Optician,
79 Lisbon St., Under Music Hall, LEWISTON, ME.
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CHARLES W. COVELL,

Trunks, Bags, Valises, etc.,
213 Main St., LEWISTON.
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HALL,

. . . LEWISTON, ME.
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BATES COLLEGE BAND.

ATTWOOD & BARROWS,
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all kinds.
ARTHUR L. SAMPSON,

M. DUTTON,
Director.
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■
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to by First-Class Workmen and Work Guaranteed.
224 Main Street.
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MAINE ENTERTAINMENT BUREAU.
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LEWISTON STEAM DYE HOUSE,
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Street, LEWISTON.

Dyeing and Cleansing in all Its branches. Lace Curtains Cleansed and finished to look like new.
Naphtha or Dry Cleansing a Specialty.
JOSEPH

LEBLANC, Proprietor.

• CHARLES A. ABBOTT, •
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs, 4c.
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THE BRIDGE TEACHERS' AGENCY,
BRIDGE &/ SCOTT, Proprietors,

BOSTON AND CHICAGO.
ONE FEE REGISTERS IN BOTH OFFICES.
We have placed teachers in nearly every city and large town in New England.
Outside of New England we have supplied teachers to public or private schools
in New York, Philadelphia, New Orleans, Chicago, Saint Paul, Minneapolis,
Cleveland, San Francisco, and several smaller cities
We have received applications for teachers from school officers from every State
and Territory in the country and from a few foreign countries.
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B. PECK DRY GOODS CO.,

Corner Lisbon and Ash Streets,

IDry and Faney Goods,

LEWISTON,

Garments, Millinery, etc.,
Sands Block, 126-128 Lisbon St., LEWISTON.

Invite all Students lo call and examine our work
and lei us quote you prices. We make a

Specialty of Classes at Reduced Rates,
And our reputation in this line is too well known
to need comment. We make only the best work in
PHOTOGRAPHS, CRAYONS, PASTELS. ETC..
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Fine Frames and Photo Supplies fpr Amateurs.
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JORDAN, FROST &. CO.,
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Mouldings, Gutters, and Brackets. Steam
Planing Mill and Lumber Yard
Foot of Cross Canal, LEWISTON, ME.

SHAWS BUSINESS COLLEGE, Portland.
'

Open the entire year. Is the only one in
New England which has its Theory and Practice in separate apartments, conducts a Ladies' Department, and refuses to accept payment iu advance. Send for Catalogue.
F. L. SHAW, Principal.

CHAS. A. BRIDGE,
Successor to Bridge & Smith,
No. 4 Court St.,

• •

MAIN STREET LAUNDRY Bine *J©b • l?PiFifeiFi§
111 Main St., Lewiston, Me.

• •—

This Laundry is opposite Hotel Atwood. All work
done by hand at shortest possible notice. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Goods called for
and delivered.

College and Society Work.

MRS. J. H. LANDERS, Prop'r.

Gazette Building,

-

- AUBURN, MAINE.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Union • /Actual • £if@• Ineupan^ • Company,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
INCORPORATED

1848.

JOHN

ll\A I . uLAKK

I

B. PEWITT, President.

UU. One Price,

Spot Cash,

^^^ Clothiers and Furnishers ^^^
482 Congress St., PORTLAND, ME.
1802.

B. LITCHFIELD & CO.,

1898.

GEORGE A. CALLAHAN,

DEALERS IN

ELECTRIC

Groceries and Provisions,
249 Main Street, Lewiston.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

DOYLE BROS.'

21 Lisbon St., LEWISTON.

Lewiston 5-Cent Store

FINE COLLEGE

AND

SOCIETY PRINTING

A SPEC IA LTV.

32-38 Lisbon St., LEWISTON.
BASE-BALLS,

IM PORTANT !•

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, TINWARE,

If you want good

Toys, Notions, etc., Wholesale and Retail.

TEA, COFFEE, FLOUR

J. DOYLE.

P. M. DOYLE.

Or anything else
or if you intend
Euro]*), or are
friends, he sure

F, ft M. S. Hlllett"

JOHN GARNER,
Grocer and Provision Dealer, Passenger and
Exchange Agent,

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
13 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

C

usually kept in a first-class Grocery Store,
to visit any part of the world (especially
rending for friends or Bending money to
and call on

PARK STKEET, 213

C. ANDREWS & CO.,

+

LEWISTON.

+

+

+

Manufacturers of and Retailers In

Fine Grades of Stiff, Flexible, and Silk Hats.
Hats Made to Order Without Extra Cost.
72 Lisbon Street, LEWISTON,

MAINE.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

U Jm l&tat tht
CALL ON

S. A. CUM MINGS, The Confectioner,
And yon Will get it.

1'rlccs 10c, 15c., 90a, 80c., 40c, and Mo.
Pure Fruit Syrups.

Also, COLD AND HOT SODA with

Store and Manufactory, 223 Main Street,
S.

-A..

W. A. MANEY,
DEALER IN

CXTMMIlVGrS.

MRS. C. A. NEAL'S

|#
< #.

I

BOOK-BINDERY,

Gents' Fine Furnishings, j*

.\W\\\\>
•%■
%r

-fc

JOURNAL BLOCK,

LEWISTON, .... MAINE.

120 Lisbon Street,
LEWISTON, -

LEWISTON, ME.

*

MAINE.

}*

' - \\\\\\X\N\S\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\V. .
",'
^
-^
tfr
•&-•*■
-^
-fc

Magazines, Music, etc.. Bound in a Neat
and Durable Mannar.
Killing and Plank Book Work of Every Description
Done to Order.

D. ALLEN & CO.,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

luraihire, lappets, ilnderfaking.
PARLOR FURNITURE,
CHAMBER FURNITURE,

NEW GOODS.

DRAPERIES,
oH)

W

WINDOW SHADES.

COMPLETE STOCK.

CHARLES F. SAFFORD, Proprietor.

225 Lisbon Street,

LEWISTON, ME.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

BATES COLLEGE.
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT.
REV.

THOMAS HILL RICH, A.M.,

OKEN B. CHENEY, D.D.,

Professor of Hebrew.

President.

REV. JOHN FULLONTON, D.D.,

JOHN H. RANP, A.M.,
Professor of Mathematics.

Prof, of Ecclesiastical History and Pastoral Theology.

JONATHAN Y. STANTON, A.M.,

REV.

ALFRED VV. ANTHONY, A.M.,
Fullonton Professor of New Testament Greek.

Professor of Greek and Latin Languages.

REV.

BENJAMIN F. HAYES, D.D.,

LYMAN G. JORDAN, A.M.,
Professor of Chemistry and Biology.

Professor of Psychology and Exegetical Theology.

WILLIAM H. HARTSHORN, A.M.,

THOMAS L. ANGELL, A.M.,

Professor in Physics and Geology.

I'rofesspr of Modern Languages.

RKV.

JAMES ALBERT HOWE, P.P.,

GEORGE W. HAMLEN, A.B.,

Professor of Systematic Theology and Homiletics.

GEORGE C. CHASE, A.M.,

Instructor in Greek.

PORTER H. DALE,

Professor of Rhetoric and English Literature.

Instructor in Elocution.

OLA SSI GA L DEPA R TMENT.
TKKMS OK ADMISSION.
Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class are examined as follows:—
LATIN: In nine hooks of Virgil's vEneid; the Catiline of Sallust; six orations of Cicero; thirty exercises in Jones's
Latin Composition; Latin Grammar (llarkness or Allen & Greenough). GREEK : In three books of Xenophon's Anabasis;
two books of Homer's Iliad; twenty exercises in Jones's Greek Composition; Goodwin's or Hadley's Greek Grammar.
MATHEMATICS i In Arithmetic, in Wentworth's Elements of Algebra, and Plane Geometry or Equivalents. ENGLISH :
In Ancient Geography, Ancient History, English Composition,and one of the following English Classics: Shakespeare's
King John and Twelfth Night ; W'.rdsworth's Excursion (first hook); Irving's Bracebrldge Hall; Hawthorne's Twice Told
Tales (second volume).
All candidates foradvanced standing will 1K> examined in the preparatory studies, and also in those previously pursued
by the class they propose to enter, or in other studies equivalent to them.
Certificates of regular dismission will be required from those who have been meml>erB of other colleges.
The regular examinations for admission to College take place on the second Saturday before Commencement, on Wednesday preceding Commencement, and on Saturday preceding the first day of the Fall Term.
The examinations for admission to College will be both written and oral.
Hereafter no special students will be admitted to any of the College classes.

EXPENSES.
The annual expenses for board, tuition, room rent, and incidentals are $180. Pecuniary assistance, from the income of
thirty-seven scholarships and various other benefactions, is rendered to those who are unable to meet their expenses
otherwise.
Students contemplating the Christian ministry receive assistance every year of the course.

THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL.
This is a department in the College, established by vote of the corporation July 21,1870. It occupies Nichols Hall, situated about a quarter of a mile from the College buildings, and is in charge of a special Faculty appointed by the College
corporation.
Candidates for admission are required to furnish testimonials of good standing in some Christian church, and co give
evidence of their duty to prepare for the gospel ministry, certified by the church of which they are members respectively, or
by some ordained minister.
Those who are not graduates from College, previous to entering upon the regular course of study, must be prepared for
examination in the common English branches, Natural Philosophy, Physiology, Chemistry, Geology, Astronomy, Algebra
and in the Latin and Greek languages.
Tuition, room rent, and use of libraries free.
COMMENCEMENT, Thursday
Ju.su 2H, 1894.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

V. SCRUTON & SON,
Fine Tailoring.
We shall show this season all the Novelties for Spring ami Summer Suitings, Overcoatings, and Trouser
ings, which we are prepared to make up in first-class order, ami at l,'i \-< >\ \ I:I i PRICKS for gooil work.

Dealers in Ready-Made Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
23 Lisbon Street, LEWISTON, MAINE.

< /JOi
£). W. WIGGtN & CO.,, Apothecaries.
f

:

PHYSICIANS' PBBBCBIFTIOHS OUK SPECIALTY.

213 Lisbon Street, Corner of Pine, LEWISTON, ME.

Room 1, Goff Block, AUBURN, MAINE.
X. I. JOBDAH.

W.

(). i. HACKBTT.

H.

WEEKS,

AUGUSTIN GUAY,
DEALKB IN

CUSTOM AND READY-MADE

WR IN T1] U

CLOTHING
AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
UNIFORMS OF ALL DESCRIPTION.

32 MAIN STREET,
LEWISTON,

-

-

-

Mackintoshes Made to Order.

MAINE.

CHANDLER & WINSHIP,

Books, Stationery, etc.,
'
100 Lisbon St., Lewiston.

College Block, 258 Lisbon Street, LEWISTON

RICHARDSON, FARR & CO.,

Manufacturers of Harness,
AND DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOES, AND

RUBBERS.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Special Kates to Students.
30 Bates St., ami 244 Lisbon St., LEWISTON.

IOSEPH r\ LLOTT'S
"* STEEL**PENS. |
THE FAVORITE NUMBERS, 303,404,332,351,170,
AND HIS OTHER STYLES

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
FOB ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.
Through Parlor Cars Between Lewiston and
Boston.
Arrangement of Trains In Kflect .January l, 1808.
Upper .Station, Hates Street.
For Montreal, Chicago, and tho West, 7."20 a.m., 11.10
a.m. Portland and Itoston, 7.20 a.m., 11.10 a.m.,
4.3d p m. Watcrville, 10.10 a.m., 8.48, 6.25 p.m.
Skowhegan, 2.4.'i p.m. Banifor, Aroostook County,
and St. .lolin, 2.43 p.m. ETarmington, 10.10 a.m.,
2.43 p.m.
Lower Station, Main Street.
For Portland anil Boston, 8.00 a.m., *10.40 a.m.,
•11.30 p.m. Bath, 0.50 a.m., *10.40a.m., 1.86. p.m.,
5.15 p.m.,*11.30 p.m. Augusta,6.50a.m., *10.40a.m.,
1.35 p.m., 5.15 p.m., * 11.30 p.m. Watcrville and
BaUROr, 6.80 a.m., 1.35 p.m., *11.30 p.m. Aroostook
County and St. John, *11.30 p.m. Hockhind, 0.50
a.m., 1.86 p.m., * 11.30 p.m. Sahattusand Farmington, 0.30 a.m., 2.35 p.m.
* Rung DAILY connecting at liruuswick with Kxpress
Trains for Iloston and Ilangor.
Througb tickets to all points East and West via
all routes, can be obtained at the ticket offices of
this company, at current rates.
c. C. Benson, agent at Lewiston (Bates street
Station) and K. C. Wood, agent at Auburn, are also
the authorized representatives of the Canadian
Pacific Railway and can quote rales and give all
Information in" regard to passenger business to
points on or reached by that line.
December 28, 1802.
V. K. BOOTHBT,
I'AYSON TUCKER,
0. P. ft T. A.
V. P. ft a. M.

MERRILL & WEBBER,

THE NEW ENGLAND

BUREAU OF EDUCATION.
Reasons why this Bureau lias gained and
deserves the Confidence and Patronage of so large a Constituency
of Teachers and School
Officers all over the
Nation.
(1) Uecause it is the oldest Teachers* Agency in
New England, baying been established in 1875.
(2) Because its Manager for the last eleven
years is a professional educator, and has become
familiar with the condition and wants of every
grade of schools, and the necessary qualifications
of teachers.
(3) Because the number of our candidates is
large and embraces many of the ablest teachers,
male and female, in the profession.
(4) Because all applications for teachers receive
prompt and careful attention.
(5) Because our pledges for fair dealing and
devotion to the interests of our patrons have been
redeemed.
No charge, to School Oiliccrs. Forms and
circulars sent, FREE. Bolster now for the
Autumn vacancies for Winter and Spring as
well, as the demand is constant. Apply to

HIRAM ORCUTT, Manager.
3 Somerset St., BOSTON.

Scientific American
Agency for

ookltfob printers
88 Main Street, AUBURN,
Opposite Mechanics Savings Bank Building.

F. E. TAINTER,

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,
DESICN PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS, etc.
For information and free Ilandbook write to
MUNN & CO., 3til BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Kvery patent taken out by us is brought before
the publio by a notice given free of charge io the

DEALER IN

PIANOS, ORGANS,
And Everything in Musical Merchandise.
42 Lisbon Street,

-

LEWISTON, ME.

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, S3.00 a
fear: $1.50 six months. Address MUNN & CO*
LBLISHEHS, 301 Broadway, New York City.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

LATIN SCHOOL.
This Institution is located In the city of Lewiston, Maine. The special ohject of
the school is to prepare students for the Freshman Class of Hates College, though
students who do not contemplate a College course are admitted to any of the classes
which they have the qualifications to enter. The School is situated near the College and Theological School, and thus affords important advantages of association
with students of more advanced standing and scholarship.
The Course of Study comprises three years and as many classes; that is, the first
year, or third class; the second year, or second class; the third year, or first class. The
classes are so arranged that students can enter the school at any time during the year.
BO AMI) OF INSTRUCTION.
IVORY F. FRISREE, A.M., PRINCIPAL
Latin and Creek.
ARIiA J. MARSH
Ancient History and Mathematics.
JOHN BENJAMIN HOAG
Rhetoric and Elocution.
HERMAN NELSON KNOX
Mathematics.
EDGAR IVORY HANSCOM
Mathematics and Latin.
HOWARD MATHEWS COOK
Latin.
For further particulars send for Catalogue.

LYNDON INSTITUTE,
LYNDON

•

CENTRE, VT.

WALTER EUGENE RANGER, A.M., PltlNCII'Ai., Teadier of Latin anil Political Science.
JUDSON BAXTER HAM, A.M., Teacher of Natural Science and Mathematics. WILLIAM LKVI
liUXKKIt, Teacher of Banking, Hook-Keeping, and
Penmanship. LILIAN BLANCHK MATHEWSON, A.M., Preceptress, Teacher of Greek and
History.
ISABEL SHELTON COPELAM),
Teacher of French, German, ami English. SARAH
WELLS HAM, Teacher of Arithmetic. JOSEPH
HENRY HUMPHREY, Teacher of Vocal Music.
MABEL BEMIS HANGER, Teacher of Instrumental Music. JOSEPHINE MARJOR1E HAKRIM AN, Teacher of Expression. JENNIE MAUN A
NEWCOMBE, Teacher of Shorthand and Typewriting.
Teacher of Paintii g and Drawing.
A scYiool for both sexes. Classical Course, College Preparatory Course, Scientific Course, Business
Course, each of four years; Commercial Course,
Course in Shorthand and Type-writing, each of
one year; Musical Course of four years; Instruction
in Music, Painting, Drawing, and" Elocution.
Character of instruction unsurpassed by any similar institution in the State. Modern Methods in
LANGUAGE AND SCIENCE.
No crowded
classes. An excellent LIBRARY, adapted to wants
of students. A rare CABINET, probably uncqualed
by any similar institution in Northern New England. Chemical LABORATORY for individual experimenting. A largo and finely fitted room for
BUSINESS PRACTICE in Banking and Rookkeening.
A sufficient number of PIANOS and
TYPE-WRITERS to meet every want. A pleasant
READING-ROOM, containing a large number of
the best papers and magazines. Large rooms and
steam heat. Delightfully located. 225 students the
past year. SANHORN HALL, a three-story structure, 100 feet in length, was erected In 1891 to serve
as a home for teachers and pupils.
I. VV. SANBORN, Sec'y andTreas.,
LYNDONVILLE, VT.

,

p

FRISREE, Principal.

LEBANON ACADEMY.
Pupils fitted for Business, Scientific Schools,
or the best Colleges.
W. E. KINNEY, A.B., Principal.
For further particulars, address the Principal,
or ELIHU HAYES, Sec'y Trustees.

New Hampton Literary Institution,
NEW HAMPTON, N. H.
Six Coursesof Study—Classical, English and
Classical, Regular Scientific, Musical,and Commercial College Course.
Address, REV. A. B. MESERVEY, A.M.,
Principal.

GREEN MOUNTAIN SEMINARY,
WATERBURY CENTRE, VT.
Courses of Study—College Preparatory,
Classical and English Commercial. The best
Commercial Department in the State. Expenses Low.
For further particulars address the Principal,
W. L. NICKERSON, at Waterbury Centre.

MAINE CENTRAL INSTITUTE,
PITTSFIELD, MAINE.
Thorough Courses of Study in English,
Classical and Scientific Branches.
Normal Department attached.
0. H. DRAKE, A.M., Principal.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Students and
Professional Men
Use the

New Yost
Send for Catalogue to

H. B. HALLOCK & GO.
Waterville, Maine.

^"*-'—. i J* .sE'irsitaa!ij jci

THE FISK

BATES STREET SHIRT CO.'S

s

LAUNDRY,
COLLEGE BLOCK.
Having recently refitted our Laundry with the
latent improved machinery, we take pleasure in
announcing that we arc fully prepared to do all
kinds of Laundry Work at Short Notice and in the
best manner.
lied and Table Linen at Less Cost Than Can
Be Done at Home. Lace CurtaiiiH
a Specialty.
A postal card will bring our team to your door.

EVERETT 0. FISK &- CO., Proprietors.

EVEKKTT

1'llESIDKNT.
0. FISK, 4 Ashburton Place,

Boston, Mass.

MANAGERS.

\V. 11. Ih I.I !■ !,. . . 4 Ashburton IMacc, Boston, Mass.
II. K. OBOOKBB,
.
7(1 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
B. F. CLARK, . ... 106 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.
J. C. HICKS,
.... 183% firit St., Portland, Or.
C. 0. BOVNTON, . 120% So. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

pREBLE HOUSE,

Portland, Me.
J. C. WHITE, Prop'r.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
HIGHEST AWARDS AT NEW OHI-KANS EXPOSITION,
1885, AND MELBOURNE, 1889.

BEHR BROS.
Grand and Upright

PIANOS.
G. B. WHITMAN, Agent,

A right beginning for a youth,

First-Class Carriages

For mighty truth it will prevail,
While statements false will naught avail,
And to you all (bear this in mind)
Or Edgings, Slabs, or Dry Hard Wood
To heat your rooms, or cook your food,
Order of J. N. WOOD & CO.
hid
vi^

kZrf
~1

bX^
~A~

hX^
V^

ttti
T^

At any time. All new, neat, and first-class, with
careful and gentlemanly drivers.
HEARSE AND HACKS FOR FUNERALS AT SHORT NOTICE.

We'll say, be it to friend or foe

hij
Y

FURNISHED FOB

WEDDINGS AND PLEASURE PARTIES,

If you want Coal of any kind,
■

- k^ekt?50" LEWISTON,

FRANK KILGORE,

The boys at Bates are Boys of truth,

■

No

HACK OFFICES: Gerrlsh'a Drag Store; Residence, 107 College Street.
^-T-J

T^

hXrf
^S^

THE LARGEST STOCK OF CHOICE

Flour, Groceries, Provisions, etc.,

CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE.

NEW + DINING-ROOMS,
57 Lisbon St., Near Music Hall, Lewiston,

In the City, can be found with

NEALEY & MILLER,
^

•>

Cor, Main and Bates Streets, LEWISTON.
tig-Bottom MOM always guaranteed.

A. E. HARLOW,

D. F. LONG, .... PROPRIETOR.
Meals at all hours. The Best of Steaks, Oysters, and Icecream. CATERING FOB PAKTIKS A SPECIALTY. The
best place in the city to get a Nice Oyster Stew.

MANUFACTURING
,fl
QONFECTIONER,

And Dealer in FRUITS AND NUTS.
A large assortment of SUPERFINK CHOCOLATES AND BONBONS at 40 and 50 Cents per Pound
I am selling the hest Molasses Candy, Peanut Candy, Broken Candy, and Small Mixture at 10 Cents
per Pound.

58 and 260 Lisbon St., LEWISTON.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
FOR FINE FITTING

BOOTS AND
AND SHOES
CALL ON

PRIIJTIIJG + +

y*ty & w^

OF ALL KINDS
Executed with Neatness and Dispatch, in the
Highest Style of the Art,
At the Office of the

NO^LISgGW

LEWI&TON

lEewiston Journal.

ME.

- :v\\x\\x\\\-

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

RAYMOND & GUPTILL,
Wholesale and Retail

First-Class BookiCollege Printing

STATION ERS
WKDDINd CAltDS,
PU«H1KAMMKS, BTO.

57 Lisbon Street,

LEWISTON, ME.

SUCH AS

Programmes, Catalogues, Addresses,
Sermons, Town Reports, Etc.

AMES & MERRILL,
DEALERS IN

Fine Teas, Coffees, and Spices,
All kinds of Fruits, Meat, Game, ami Poultry,
Flour and Molasses.
LEWISTON, ME.
187 Main Street,

IBLTTE STORE,
YOIUM Men's Nobby Clothing a Specialty.
We Carry the Largest Stock.
We Name the Lowest Prices.

BLUE STORE,

- - - Lewiston's Only One-Price Clothiers.

RICHARDS & MERRILL,

Merchant Tailors, ...-.r-U. Ready-Made Clothing, Furnishing Goods, etc.
We have always on hand a very large and choice selection of Foreign and Domestic Woolens, in latest styles and novelties, which we make to order, and guarantee in Fit, Trimmings, and Workmanship, equal to any that can be had in Maine.
O- A full line of Fine Custom Ready-Made Suits and Overcoats always on hand. Our Motto: Quick Sales at Small Fronts.
No. 1 Lyceum Hall Building, Lewiston, Maine.

JOHN H. WHITNEY,
(Opposite.}. Y. Scruton & Son,)

REGISTERED APOTHECARY,
28 LISBON ST., LEWISTON".

WHITE & LEAVITT,
No. 1 Lyceum Block, Lisbon Street,
LEWISTON, ME.

Physicians' PrescriptUms accurately compounded.

O. A. NORTON,

S. U. WHITE, D.D.S.

F. L. LEAVITT, I) .U.S.

SAMUEL HIBBERT'S

Coal and Wood,
LEWISTON, MAINE.

OFFXGE, 31 ASH STTtmiT.
Yard on Line of M.C. II H. between Holland and
Elm Streets. Telephone No. 167-3.

Meals at All Hours.
195 Lisbon Street, LEWISTON, ME.
NEW

DR. EMERY BAILEY,
DENTIST,
No. 20 LISBON ST.,

STYLES.

MURPHY,

- LEWISTON.

THE

Gas administered to extract Teeth.

HATTER

WALKER BROTHERS,

AND

FURRIER.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Oysters, Clams, and Lobsters
Goods Delivered Without Extra Charge.
55 Bates St., Near Main St., Lewiston, Me.

NOT THE BEST
I5ut just us good

COAL

AND

WOOD

Can be bought of

3U O. BOBBINS
As any place In the city.
Directly Opposite the Catholic Church,

STREET,

No.

LEWISTON,

-

-

-

MAINE.

F. I. Day,
Fine Boots and Shoes,
JOURNAL BLOCK.

J. H. STETSON & CO.,
DEALERS IN
STOVES AND FURNACES,

Kitchen Furnishing Goods,

Tin, Iron, Copper, Wooden and Granite Iron Ware.
Tin Roofing and Slating.

And Near the Free Baptist Church,
MAIN

SIGN, GOLD HAT,

270.

65 Lisbon Street,

-

LEWISTON, ME.

IGH ST. LAUNDRY
-• •
DAVIS & MERRILL, Prop'rs.

FINE WORK WITH PROMPTNESS.
CAN YOU AFFORD
Teams will be run to and from
the College, collecting Tuesdays and
delivering Fridays.
Bundles may be left at the Book-

TO UVY

FURNITURE,
*
CARPETS,
*

store.

DAVIS

& MERRILL,

Auburn, Maine.

*

*

^DRAPERIES

Without allowing us to quote our LOW" PRICE
on the article wanted. Write us or call.

BRADFORD, CONflNT X GO.
199 & 201 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME.

BANNER CLOTHING HOUSE,
THE LARGEST AND LEADING CLOTHING HOUSE OF MAINE.

Advanced Styles in High-Grade Goods.

TAILOR-MADE GARMENTS
That Are Unequaled in Fit and General Excellence. Introducers of Novelties and the Best
of Everything Pertaining to Correct Dress. The Latest Ideas and
Standard Shapes in All Grades of

HHRDtHND + SOFT+ HHTS.
A Magnificent Array of Rich and Elegant

===== FURNISHINGS. ==n
PROMOTERS AND MAINTAINERS OF LOW PRICES.

BHNNER CLOTHING HOUSE,

(Successors to BICKNELL & NEAL),
BABBITT BROS., The One-Price, Cash, Square-Dealing Twin Clothiers, Owners and Managers,

Nos. 134 to 140 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME.

